Pipedreams® CELEBRATING 35 YEARS

A RADIO PROGRAM FOR THE KING OF INSTRUMENTS

2018 - Hazel’s Back! . . . some reflections in anticipation of the gala rededication of the Hazel Wright Pipe Organ at Christ Cathedral in Garden Grove, CA.

MAY

2019 - For Syttende Mai . . . a celebration of all things Norwegian in observance of the country’s National Day on the 17th of May.

2020 - A Rising Tide . . . uplifting music for the Feast of the Ascension.

2021 - On Board for Ohio . . . a preview of coming attractions during the 2020 Organ Historical Society National Convention in and around Columbus, OH.

Pipedreams is American Public Media’s weekly program dedicated to the artistry of the pipe organ. Host Michael Barone’s celebration of the king of instruments is heard on stations nationwide and worldwide via pipedreams.org. Go online to locate a broadcast station near you.

SPREAD THE WORD. PROMOTE THE SHOW. SUPPORT PUBLIC RADIO